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Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee: Blessed art thou among 

women and blessed in the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.  These words from the Hail 

Mary are familiar to us whether we’re Roman Catholic or not, and we tend to for-

get they have their beginnings in the Bible itself, and not in the Roman tradition.  

Though we’ve come to know it also in the Latin as the Ave Maria, the prayer is 

likewise called the Angelus, or the angelic salutation, from the first line as uttered 

by the Archangel Gabriel to the peasant girl, Mary, then joined in the second line 

to Elizabeth’s response to Mary’s prenatal visit.  Not only is our source ancient, 

but the practice dates as far back as far the 11
th
 century.  It reflects an earlier, 

slower-paced time without clocks and watches when people said the Angelus at  

six in the morning, again at noon, and once more at six in the evening as church 

bells rang out, marking the progress of each day.    

The prayer as we know it today continues: Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray 

for us sinners now and at the hour of our death.  This poignant plea for maternal 

intercession was a later addition from the 16
th

 century Counter Reformation, and 

though there may be no scriptural justification for it, it’s not a bad plea.  For while 

we certainly don’t need a mother to hide behind, like children, simply knowing 

how we actually live our lives, we realize we need all the help we can get, both 

today and at the time we die.  The late Fr. Andrew Greeley tells us when his gener-

ation was starting out in parochial schools of the 1930s, the older nuns used to tell 

the story of God complaining to St. Peter about certain very disreputable characters 

seen walking the streets of the heavenly city.  “How did those people get in?” God 

demands.  “Can’t help it,” replies St. Pete, “I turn them away from the heavenly 

gates, and your mother lets them in through the kitchen door.”    

This also goes back a long way. There’s a painting from the Middle Ages  
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where Jesus is depicted shooting arrows at sinners, while they find refuge behind 

Mary’s skirts.  She has her hand raised, interceding with her son on their behalf.  

Perhaps it’s back there, so long ago, that Marian cults began to grow in number 

and influence, until Mary became regarded as sinless and equal in status to her son, 

no doubt an excess of zeal on the part of those believers, but certainly the begin-

ning of a long, broad tradition in the Catholic Church.  We also recall that the late 

pope, John Paul II, made Mary the patron of his pontificate, and attributed the fall 

of communism to her influence.   

 
We Protestants have every justification for protesting such excesses. There 

are reasons for feeling theologically queasy about them, especially among Presby-

terian heirs of John Calvin and his teaching about the absolute sovereignty of God 

and the depravity of humanity.  We should remember, however, that the father of 

the Reformed tradition, Ulrich Zwingli, a contemporary of Luther, who preceded 

Calvin by a generation, retained the Ave Maria in his liturgy in Zurich.  OK, but, 

co-redeemer of humanity?  Mary?  This peasant girl?  Preserved from the stain  

of original sin?  It’s just too much for us.  It gets stuck in our Reformed throats.    

Yet if our Catholic sisters and brothers can be blamed for claiming too much 

for Mary, perhaps we Protestants can be faulted for claiming too little.  If they’ve  

been guilty of overdoing it, perhaps we’ve been guilty of overreacting and not pro-

perly honoring the woman who bore our Savior.  We’ve been silent on the subject 

and our silence has resulted in our overlooking the faith and discipleship of the one 

who scripture scholar Raymond E. Brown (The Birth of the Messiah) says is truly 

“the first Christian,” the first to love Jesus, certainly as a mother, and the one 

who’s faith prods Jesus into his first miracle, changing water into wine at a 

wedding in Cana (John 2.1-12). 

Unless we take Mary seriously, the Son of God becomes a sort of motherless  
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Messiah, a sexless savior, one who doesn’t really become our flesh, one far too 

holy and heavenly ever to go through the trauma of being born, and getting mixed  

up in this muddy mess that is human history.  We, the products of the Enlighten-

ment with a pseudo-scientific will to know it all, stumble with incomprehension, 

theological doubt, and embarrassment over phrases in the Apostles’ Creed like 

“conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary.”  A virgin, we say, well 

maybe; born sinless, absolutely not.  Mary’s being  conceived in sin just like the 

rest of us means she is fully human, one of us, and thus serves as a model of faith 

with whom we can wholly identify. 

Mary’s response to her kinswoman Elizabeth in the Magnificat (v. 48), that 

all generations would call her blessed, has not found fulfillment in us.  In our at-

tempts to rid ourselves of excessive “Mariolatry”—the idolatry of Mary—we have, 

as it were, held on to the baby and thrown the mother out with the bath water.  So 

how can we once again give the honor due the mother of our Lord with a very pro-

per Hail, Mary, and reclaim for ourselves the primal life-giving truth behind the 

ancient claim, “. . . born of the Virgin Mary?”  Here’s an attempt to sketch out an 

answer.    

 
In the first chapter of Luke we have the annunciation of two births, one of 

the forerunner of the Messiah, John the Baptist, the other of Christ himself.  Now 

two facts that strike us in this Advent chapter are the human impossibility of not 

just the one, but of both births.  The virgin birth, as presented by Luke, we know to 

be humanly impossible without in vitro fertilization, which comes 2000 years later.     

But Elizabeth’s birth of John is also miraculous.  She is, as Luke reminds us, elder- 

ly and barren.  Her condition goes back to Sarah, the 90-year-old wife of Abraham 

where God also performs the impossible, giving an aged couple—he’s 100!—a  

son, Isaac, which in Hebrew means, “he laughs.”  Isaac is God’s joke, turning   
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an elderly woman’s unbelieving laughter into tears of joy!    

At Mary’s annunciation, Gabriel says, “. . . your kinswoman Elizabeth, in 

her old age, has also conceived a son, and this is the sixth month with her who was 

called barren.  For nothing with God will be impossible.”  So, let’s not get so 

caught up in biology lessons and paternity tests that we forget the good news being 

proclaimed here—that with God nothing is impossible!  The focus, we see, is on 

human desire and divine activity, on our desperate need and God’s miraculous  

providence.  The point is the initiative of God, and our response.    

 
Yet born of Mary the virgin?  If we read the Bible carefully, the phrase 

should not surprise us all that much.  While Jesus’ birth is unique, it’s also part  

of a divine thread that weaves its way through the whole of scripture.  The Bible  

is a veritable catalogue of women filled with divine grace and miraculous births!   

Luke says that Jesus means even more to the virgin mother, Mary, than John does 

to his mother, old barren Elizabeth; or Samuel to his mother, the aged infertile 

Hannah; or Samson to his mother, the elderly empty unnamed wife of Manoah;  

or Isaac to his mother, the ancient childless Sarah—that Jesus’ conception is even  

more miraculous than these!  Luke even clarifies Isaiah’s prophecy, “a young wo-

man shall conceive and bear a son,” knowing that any teenage girl can get preg-

nant, and emphasizes that the young woman is virgin!”  That’s Luke, and Lukan 

theology! 

Yet Jesus is no Greek god who just happened to have one human parent, nor 

is he like Superman, a cosmic refugee from a dead planet.  Jesus is God’s creative  

initiative, God’s gift of Godself.  Jesus is God with a human face, what the Lord  

is like when God is human, God with us—Immanuel!—and there’s more!  Jesus  

is the fulfillment of the promise in the face of everything that doubts and obstructs  

the promise, and among other things, our disbelief!  Jesus is the advent of hope in  
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the face of our hopelessness.  Here, in the virgin, is the impregnation of possibility 

in the womb of the impossible.  Here, precisely here, where all human hope is de-

feated and despairing, is the accomplishment of wonder and grace.  Here, especial-

ly here, and not where a woman is too old and barren, but where a woman is too 

young and innocent, here is the miracle we call Christmas—born of the virgin, 

Mary.  It’s both her purity and her innocence that gives witness to the gospel claim 

that our salvation is God’s doing—overthrowing, overturning, overriding, over-

coming our sense of hopelessness, cynicism, skepticism, and despair.    

 
Nothing else can save us.  We cry out with the poet, W. H. Auden, “We  

who are about to die demand a miracle.”  Ah, yes, we may demand one, but we 

don’t really expect one.  Like Sarah, who laughs when told she’ll bear a child at 90 

years-of- age, we’re too old in our reasoning and expectations, too barren in our 

openness to possibility, and we laugh unbelievingly at the pronouncements of—

angels?  We haven’t progressed all that much from the time of Jesus, or of Sarah!   

Don’t we feel an inner aching in our bones?  That the old structures, and our habi-

tual ways of doing things will no longer do, and that it’s not simply a matter of one 

more “technological fix.”  We have a desperate feeling that something completely 

new is needed, something beyond us, yet for us—a wholly new being, an incredi-

ble conception, a birth only a miracle can provide.  Someone is needed who will 

effectively confront and defeat our deeply ingrained attitudes of hopelessness and 

despair.  Only One conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of a virgin will do.  

Thanks, Luke! 

 
Still, we’ve not yet found cause to give this particular peasant girl a pro- 

per Ave Maria.  If the action is wholly God’s, wouldn’t just any young girl do, any  

passive receptacle?   What personal claim does she have to our gratitude and will-

ingness to call her blessed?  The answer lies in Mary’s response to the angel.  “Be-
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hold, I am the handmaid of the Lord: let it be to me according to your word,”    

Luke 1.38.  The initiative may be God’s, yet Gabriel doesn’t assault Mary, beguile 

her, seduce her, or drug her.  Rather he awaits Mary’s active, clear, and voluntary 

consent.  The Holy Spirit will not act until Mary responds, “OK, do it!”  Thus the 

salvation of the world and the possibility of a new creation, our salvation and re-

demption, rest on a young peasant woman’s free, willing, and courageous consent.  

Courageous because she accepts the risk of humiliation, scorn, banishment, and  

the possibility of death by stoning.  After all, how could she explain it?  “Tell  

us, Mary, who did this to you?  The Holy Spirit? . . . Yea, right! 

As Mary declares in the Magnificat following our passage, Luke shows that 

God has a bias precisely for the poor and humble, the lowly and despised of the 

world.  Nor does he limit the expression, “full of grace” to women, as he speaks of  

Stephen being “full of grace and power” in the Book of Acts 6.8.  Mary’s humility 

and active consent demonstrate that God can work wonders in each of us, despite 

the evidence and social consternation to the contrary.  St. Augustine once remarked 

that God created us without our consent, but God won’t save us without our coop-

eration—Mary is our model par excellence.  Christmas is no divine fiat.  Along 

with God’s initiative, it also takes the humble courage of a peasant girl on the edge 

of puberty, who, as a woman, later suffers the travesty and tragedy of seeing her 

son hanging cursed on a cross, abandoned by the people he loves, her heart pierc-

ed with grief, yet continuing on in faith.  Mary is one of us, a model of love and 

grace, an example of faith and discipleship, a woman blessed by God, and to be 

revered by all the faithful. 

 
So, if our Catholic sisters and brothers can bring themselves to appreciate  

Luther’s theology of grace, and Calvin’s emphasis on the sovereignty of God, can 

not we Protestants raise our heads from the manger long enough to give the honor 
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due to the one who bore our Savior?  If angels of the rank of an archangel sing her 

praises, can we not bring ourselves to applaud the extraordinary faith and disciple-

ship of this quite ordinary handmaid of the Lord?  If so, let’s try a Reformed ver-

sion of the Hail Mary!  The first stanza is not changed, it’s OK with us.  However, 

we’ve “reformed” the second stanza, so we can say it together with integrity.   

 
 Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with you: Blessed are you  

among women and blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus. 

 
Holy Mary, Mother of our Savior, thank God for the gift of new  

life that comes through your son, Immanuel: God with us! 

AMEN! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


